Arkansas Library Association
2009 Annual Conference
College and University Libraries Division Meeting

New Business

Discussion was made of scheduling the CULD ArLA meeting around other division meetings at the ArLA annual conference to encourage attendance.

The 2009 Arkansas College and University Library survey was discussed.

The 2010 CULD joint meeting with ARKLink was discussed. Precedent has been for CULD to select the site of the meeting. A representative from UAPB volunteered to host the meeting in Pine Bluff. There may be a meal fee to cover the cost of the meeting. Unused funds will be deposited into the existing CULD account associated with ArLA.

New CULD leadership:

Kaye Talley, Chair
University of Central Arkansas
201 Donaghey Avenue
Conway, AR 72035
501-450-5248
KayeT@uca.edu

Daniel Page, Vice-Chair
Southern Arkansas University
P. O. Box 9401
Magnolia, AR 71754-9401
Phone: 870-235-4171
Fax: (870) 235-5018

Carol Hanan, Secretary
University of Central Arkansas
201 Donaghey Avenue
Conway, AR 72035
501-450-5248
chanan@uca.edu